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Abstract

Structural change in both the habitat and reef-associated fish assemblages within spatially managed coral reefs can provide
key insights into the benefits and limitations of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). While MPA zoning effects on particular
target species are well reported, we are yet to fully resolve the various affects of spatial management on the structure of
coral reef communities over decadal time scales. Here, we document mixed affects of MPA zoning on fish density, biomass
and species richness over the 21 years since establishment of the Saba Marine Park (SMP). Although we found significantly
greater biomass and species richness of reef-associated fishes within shallow habitats (5 meters depth) closed to fishing, this
did not hold for deeper (15 m) habitats, and there was a widespread decline (38% decrease) in live hard coral cover and a
68% loss of carnivorous reef fishes across all zones of the SMP from the 1990s to 2008. Given the importance of live coral for
the maintenance and replenishment of reef fishes, and the likely role of chronic disturbance in driving coral decline across
the region, we explore how local spatial management can help protect coral reef ecosystems within the context of large-
scale environmental pressures and disturbances outside the purview of local MPA management.
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Introduction

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are often used as a spatial

management tool to balance harvesting pressures against the need

to conserve biodiversity and maintain key ecosystem processes

[1,2,3]. One of the many challenges for MPA design and

assessment is recognising both the expected benefits and limita-

tions that spatial management can provide [4]. Alterations in size

and location, socioeconomic incentives and compliance mecha-

nisms, time since establishment, and the ecological setting can all

influence MPA effectiveness [1,2,5–10]. Decades of MPA imple-

mentation have enabled studies of the long-term effects of MPA-

based management on reef ecosystems [11–13]. While still rare,

these decadal-scale examinations have revealed some of the

marked benefits of well-managed no-take MPAs in maintaining

high biodiversity coral reef ecosystems across the Indo-Pacific

[7,12–14]. Studies that have explored how key functional elements

of the coral reef community have changed over time have been

particularly revealing for our understanding of why changes have

occurred across fished and no-take zones [1,4,13].

Effects of spatial management on coral reef ecosystems can

often take considerable time to be fully realised. For species

targeted by fishing, up to six-fold increases in fish density and

biomass have been documented within no-take areas, but in many

cases this has taken 10 or more years to occur [5,7,11–13].

Likewise, spillover of both adult fish and new recruits from no-take

to fished areas can take considerable time, depending on species-

specific demographics and the carrying capacity of habitats [1,15–

17]. Extrinsic factors can also drive cyclical changes in fish

abundance over decadal time periods [12], often due to periodic

disturbances such as hurricanes that can significantly alter coral

reef community structure [4,18–21]. While the optimum age of a

no-take MPA can depend on many factors, modelled estimates

taking the above factors into account have suggested up to 20–40

years of effective protection and compliance maybe needed to

attain new steady states in a managed MPAs [13]. Finding long-

term datasets to explore this has been difficult. Here, we take

advantage of published data dating back to the establishment of

the Saba Marine Park (SMP) in 1987 [22–24] to document the

long-term response of the coral reef community to the spatial

management (i.e. zones open and closed to fishing) of this

relatively isolated Caribbean island.

Understanding the critical role that certain reef fishes play in

ecosystem function and how they respond to changing habitat

quality can provide key insights into the causes and consequences

of long-term change in coral reef communities [18,25–27]. For

instance, the composition and presence of herbivorous fishes and

their attendant bioeroding and grazing activities has been linked to
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two important aspects of ecosystem health: live coral recruitment

and balanced coral-algal competition [25,28,29]. Functional

linkages have also pointed to the habitat characteristics that

underpin the presence of different components of coral reef fish

diversity. For instance, a recent study found that structurally

complex hard corals are the preferred shelter for large carnivorous

fishes [30], which complements other studies finding that live coral

and structural complexity is critical for the health and abundance

of adult reef fishes [31]. Moreover, live hard coral has been

directly linked to the survivorship and replenishment of juvenile

reef fish [32]. Consequently, tracking changes in the abundance of

fish trophic guilds and their required reef habitat can provide key

indicators of ecosystem-relevant change.

In this study we examined the structure of a coral reef

community following 21 years since the establishment of an

isolated Caribbean MPA on Saba Island, Netherland Antilles.

Combining published data with new recordings via the same

methodology in a meta-analysis, our aims were threefold: (1)

examine whether spatial protection has had an overall effect on

the coral reef community since inception of the SMP, (2) explore

temporal consistency in the affects of zoning (if any) on various

components of the SMP coral reef community, and (3) examine

the present distribution and abundance of herbivorous and

carnivorous fish families and species across zones open and closed

to fishing. In our discussion, we explore both the benefits and

limitations of MPA-based local management of coral reefs in this

region, and highlight the importance of effective monitoring for

identifying and acting on coral reef vulnerability.

Methods

Underwater visual censuses (UVCs) of fish abundance and

habitat variables were conducted within the Saba Marine Park

(SMP) surrounding Saba island (17u399N, 63u149W), Netherland

Antilles (Fig. 1) using non-manipulative techniques that did not in

any way harm the animals under observation, following protocols

approved by The Executive Council of the Island Territory Saba

(permit no. 0004/2010) for this specific project. The SMP covers a

total area of 13 km2, with a no-take area of 4.29 km2 (approx-

imately 33% of the SMP) [33]. The active volcano on Saba has

some continuing geothermal activity, with steep sides to the island

creating a narrow reef shelf that quickly descends to 60+ meters

depth [34]. Contemporary surveys conducted during September -

October 2008 complemented previously published data by

Roberts and coauthors [22–24] by using identical methodology

and study sites. Beginning shortly after the SMP establishment in

1987, the combined dataset encompasses the density and biomass

of commercially targeted, reef-associated fishes (divided into

families), as well as habitat variables measured in 1991, 1993,

1994, 1995 [22–24] and 2008 (present study). Original study sites

were located using named moorings maintained by the Saba

Conservation Foundation (SCF; Figures 1 and 2a). Working

within tight logistical constraints, we chose a smaller subset of two

sites within each of the closed (Tent Reef, Babylon) and open (Big

Rock Market, Hole In The Corner) fishing zones in the SMP to

minimize overlap between closely spaced sites, while maintaining

similar environmental conditions such as wave exposure around

this small island. Sites were also chosen for their proximity to the

only harbor (Fort Bay) on Saba, where they are subject to repeated

visits by the local diving and fisherpeople.

UVCs were made with the stationary point-count method

(developed by Bonsack and Banerot [35] and utilized by Polunin

and Roberts [22]; Roberts [23]; Roberts and Hawkins [24])

conducted by two observers on SCUBA within the crest (5 meter

depth) and base (15 meter) habitats at each site (Fig. 2a). Each

replicate survey position was selected at random once the target

depth was reached. Each point-census involved placing a 10 m

transect on the substratum and recording the species and total

length (TL, estimated to nearest centimeter using a PVC fish

measuring fork) of fish that were in, or passed through, a 10 meter

wide by 5 meter high virtual cylinder over a 15-minute period.

This was followed by a crawl census within the 10 meter footprint

of the survey cylinder to locate and record small, benthic fishes.

Care was taken to avoid recounting territorial individuals that

remained within the cylinder throughout the sampling interval.

Once each replicate fish survey was complete, the total percent

cover of six different substratum types (live hard corals, dead coral,

algae, gorgonians, sponges, and sand) were visually estimated

within the 10 meter basal diameter of the survey cylinder. Degree

of substratum structural complexity was also recorded using the

point scale of previous studies [22–24], which ranged from 0–5:

0 = bare substratum, 1 = low and sparse relief, 2 = low but

widespread relief, 3 = moderate complexity, 4 = high complexity

with cave systems, 5 = extreme complexity with numerous caves

and overhangs. This entire UVC procedure was repeated 6 times

at each depth and site, with care taken to avoid spatial overlap

among each replicate UVC. To minimize the impact of bias

among past and present surveyors we consulted extensively with

one of the previous observers (Prof. Callum Roberts) and took

great care to follow their protocol exactly. Notably, the point count

Figure 1. Map of Saba. (A) Location of Saba, Netherlands Antilles in
the Caribbean Sea. (B) Study sites within the Saba Marine Park, Saba. All
circles indicate study sites for the 1991–1995 censuses, with closed
circles sites being those resurveyed in 2008. Dotted enclosure indicates
the no-take zone ‘‘closed’’ to fishing.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.g001
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method employed has been found to be robust against many of the

possible observer biases occurring in other survey techniques, such

as belt transects, where variations in observer swimming speed,

belt width estimation, and distance from the substratum underpin

the majority of observer-based differences in fish censuses [35,36].

However, previous examinations of observer-based differences in

point census results have indicated an average 37% difference in

fish counts among divers [22]. As such, any changes in fish

densities and biomass between the old (1990s) and new (2008)

censuses that were less than this range were treated with caution in

our interpretation of the results. For the purposes of comparison

with previously published data for the 1990s, surveys of fish in

2008 were pooled either: across all individuals (to calculate a total

density and biomass for overall comparisons), or across all

individuals within each family (for family-level comparisons), for

each replicate UVC. Biomass was calculated by estimating the

body mass of each individual fish counted during the surveys using

the length-weight relationship equation W = aLb described by

Bonsack and Harper [37]. Constants (a, b) for the length-weight

relationships for each species were sourced from FishBase [38].

Values for the mean and standard deviation of fish density and

biomass (both overall and family-level), species richness, live hard

coral cover and benthic structural complexity for each depth and

zone during 1991–1995 were derived directly from reported

figures [22–24] and combined with 2008 values to conduct a fixed-

factor meta-analysis of the mean difference (MD) among closed

and open zones of the SMP across the five survey periods (1991,

1993, 1994, 1995, 2008) for each component of the reef

community. Tests for a significant overall effect of zoning (Z) on

each reef component was calculated after weighting the MD for

each survey by the precision (sample size and variance) in order to

account for disparate sampling effort among zones and surveys

(18–23 replicates per zone in 1991–95, 12 per zone in 2008)

following Higgins and Green [39]. Significance levels were

adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni correction

(k = 5 surveys). Graphical presentations of MD across surveys

(695% confidence limits) were used in combination with

calculations of statistical heterogeneity (I2) following Higgins and

Thompson [40] to explore temporal stability in the effects of

zoning over time. Strong heterogeneity (indicated by high I2 and

large x2) suggests that mean differences varied more across years

than expected by random error alone (i.e. there was significant

change in the magnitude and/or direction of the mean difference

among zones from survey to survey). Further graphical examina-

tion of temporal trends in the density and biomass of ‘‘carnivo-

Figure 2. Mean difference in fish density, biomass, species
richness and habitat structure among zones of the Saba
Marine Park. (A) Schematic of point-census surveys conducted in
shallow (5 m) and deep (15 m) habitats within a 329 m3 cylinder (10 m
diameter at base). Mean difference (closed: open zones, 695%
confidence limits) for each of the five surveys (grey bars) and across
all years (‘‘overall’’, black bar) in both shallow and deep habitats (left
and right columns, respectively) for (B, C) fish density, (D, E) fish
biomass, (F, G) fish species richness, (H, I) percent live hard coral cover
and (J, K) benthic structural complexity index. Asterisks indicate a
significant overall effect (Table 1). Data for years prior to 2008 sourced
from Polunin and Roberts [22], Roberts [23] and Roberts and Hawkins
[24].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.g002

Table 1. Overall effects and heterogeneity in the mean
difference of reef-associated fishes and habitat structure
among zones of the Saba Marine Park.

Variable Overall effect (Z) Heterogeneity (I2, x2)

5 m 15 m 5 m 15 m

Fish density 0.68
p = 0.50

0.49
p = 0.62

67%, 12.05
p = 0.02

33%, 5.94
p = 0.20

Fish biomass 2.83
p,0.001

1.36
p = 0.17

55%, 8.95
p = 0.06

17%, 4.79
p = 0.31

Fish species richness 56.65
p,0.001

46.89
p,0.001

100%, 2034.1
p,0.001

100%, 987.9
p,0.001

Live hard coral cover 17.84
p,0.001

14.04
p,0.001

88%, 32.82
p,0.001

72%, 14.04
p,0.001

Benthic structural
complexity

8.51
p,0.001

3.61
p,0.001

0%, 3.16
p = 0.53

10%, 4.43
p = 0.35

Spanning five surveys (1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 2008) at two depths (5 and 15
meters) among zones closed and open to fishing, the significant p-values for
overall effect of zoning (Z, df = 4, a= 0.0125, after Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisons, k = 5) and variability across survey years (x2, df = 4,
a= 0.10, [40]) are indicated in bold. Underlying data for 1991–95 sourced from
Polunin and Roberts [22], Roberts [23] and Roberts and Hawkins [24].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.t001
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rous’’ and ‘‘herbivorous’’ fishes (by merging family-level data

according to the prior classification of Roberts [23,24]) across

closed and open zones were made for the shallow habitats (5

meters, where most significant overall effects were detected),

alongside trends in species richness, mean percent cover of live

hard coral and mean structural complexity index across all years.

Finally, a contemporary analysis (using only 2008 data as species-

level data unavailable for the 1990s) of whether differences exist in

the biomass of the reef-associated fish species across depths and

zones was conducted via three-way MANOVA, with zoning, site,

and depth as fixed factors. Data were log10(x+1) transformed to

minimize departures from normality and homoscedasticity.

Statistical analyses and presentations were made with SPSS

(version 19, IBM Corporation), RevMan (version 5.2, Cochrane

Collaboration) and Sigmaplot (version 9, StatSoft Pty Ltd).

Results

Significant effects of spatial zoning within the Saba Marine Park

were apparent for several aspects of the coral reef community, with

strong heterogeneity (changes in the mean difference among zones

across surveys) and temporal trends suggesting changes have

occurred among survey years (Table 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Across the

five surveys we found a significant overall effect of zoning in

shallow habitats with greater total fish biomass, species richness,

percent live coral cover and benthic complexity (Fig. 2D, F, H and

J), but no significant effect on fish density (Table 1). Significant

overall effects in deeper habitats, however, indicated lower species

richness, coral cover and benthic complexity in closed zones

(Fig. 2G, I and K), with no significant effect on fish biomass or

density (Table 1). Underlying these overall effects we found strong

variability (heterogeneity) across survey years, particularly for fish

density, biomass, species richness and live coral cover within

shallow habitats (Table 1). Indeed, fish from the two trophic

groups occurring within shallow-water habitats displayed diver-

gent trajectories alongside changes in habitat structure (Fig. 3).

Carnivorous fish displayed a 68% decline in density from 1995 to

2008 (Fig. 3A), while herbivorous fish density increased 49% over

the same period (Fig. 3B), offset by only marginal increases in

biomass (Fig. 3B and 3D, respectively). Concurrent to these trends,

percent cover of live hard coral declined from up to 38% in 1994

to less than 10% in 2008 across all sites and zones (Fig.3E), while

fish species richness was markedly lower in 2008 relative to the

1990s (Fig. 3F). Although marginally higher coral cover and

Figure 3. Temporal change in fish trophic guilds, species richness and habitat structure among zones of the Saba Marine Park.
Comparison between closed (grey bars) and open (white bars) zones of the Saba Marine Park in terms of mean (695% confidence limits) density and
biomass (respectively) of (A, B) carnivorous and (C, D) herbivorous reef-associated fishes, alongside mean (E) percent cover of live hard coral, (F)
species richness and (G) benthic structural complexity in shallow habitats (5 m depth) during 1991–1995 as compared to most recent (to right of
dotted line) 2008 survey. Data for years prior to 2008 sourced from Polunin and Roberts [22], Roberts [23] and Roberts and Hawkins [24].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.g003
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herbivore density was apparent within zones closed to fishing,

benthic structural complexity tended to converge towards a mean

index of 3 across zones in 2008 (Fig. 3G). Family-level analyses

revealed that significantly greater biomass in zones closed to

fishing were apparent in all five fish families surveyed across all

years, but mainly within shallow habitats (Table 2, Fig. 4).

Serranids were the only family that displayed a significantly

greater biomass in the deeper habitats (Table 2, Fig. 4H). Strong

variability across surveys for two of these families in shallow

habitats appear to be largely due to the significantly greater

biomass of scarids and significantly less biomass of haemulids in

closed zones during 2008 (Fig. 4C and Fig. 4E, respectively).

Significant species-level variation in 2008 suggests inconsistent

distributions of fish biomass across zones and depths with no

apparent links to trophic level (Table 3, Fig. 5). This is supported

by the fact that only some species displayed higher biomass in

closed zones, and only at some depths, such as the herbivorous

species Acanthurus chirurgus (15 m, Fig. 5B) and Sparisoma viride (5 m,

Fig. 5C), and the carnivorous species Haemulon carbonarium (15 m,

Fig. 5E) and H. flavolineatum (15 m, Fig. 5F). By contrast, there

were no marked differences among zones for many other species,

including the invertivore Haemulon flavolineatum (Fig. 5F), carnivore

Cephalopholis fulva (Fig. 5G) and piscivore Lutjanus mahogoni (Fig. 5J).

Discussion

Despite effective spatial protection of the Saba Marine Park

(SMP) by local managers for 21 years, we found no significant

difference in overall fish density between open (fished) and closed

(no-take) zones. While we did find marginally higher biomass of

certain fish species in zones closed to fishing, this was generally

restricted to shallow habitats and was tempered by an apparent

decline in live hard coral cover between 1991–1995 and 2008.

Notably, we found historically low carnivorous fish density across

all zones in 2008, which was offset by marginal increases in their

biomass, and slight increases in the density and biomass of

herbivorous fishes. Such shifts in the habitat composition and

trophic structure of the coral reef communities around Saba are

cause for concern, as even subtle changes in community

composition may have significant ecological consequences, and

may indicate altered ecosystem resistance and resilience [41].

Based on lessons learned from coral reef collapses in the

Caribbean and elsewhere [18,20,26], and increasing reports of

region-wide trends of declining coral cover and related ecosystem-

level consequences, the Saba reef ecosystem may be vulnerable to

a regime shift to a less desirable community state. Although non-

compliance and overfishing may be driving these changes around

Saba [1,26,42,43], shifting trends in fishing effort across the

region, coupled with external stressors and habitat-loss suggest the

observed community changes may be symptomatic of wider trends

occurring throughout the Caribbean that are beyond the purview

of local Marine Protected Area (MPA) management.

Evaluating whether spatial management of coral reefs is

effective in meeting the intended goals of an MPA must be done

in the context of time since establishment and zoning compliance.

Overfishing has been a key explanation for regional declines in

carnivorous fishes on Caribbean coral reefs with and without

MPAs [18,42–44]. Around Saba, regional shifts in fishing pressure

have occurred since establishment of the Exclusive Economic

Zone in 1996, with commercial catches declining sharply (93%)

from 1987 to 2006 [33]. Coupled with relatively few recreational

fishers, who are allowed to line fish from the shore and use baited

traps or line-based trolling within the open zones (spearfishing is

illegal everywhere), current fishing pressure around Saba appears

to be light [45]. However, our findings of mixed effects of the SMP

zoning on different aspects of the fish community, including little

or no mean difference in fish density across zones and higher

Figure 4. Mean difference in biomass of herbivorous and
carnivorous fish families among zones of the Saba Marine
Park. Mean difference (closed : open zones, 695% confidence limits) is
presented for each of the five surveys (grey bars) and across all years
(‘‘overall’’, black bars) for both shallow (5 m) and deep (15 m) habitats
(left and right columns, respectively) for the herbivorous fish families (A,
B) Acanthuridae and (C, D) Scaridae, and the carnivorous fish families (E,
F) Haemulidae, (G, H) Serranidae and (I, J) Lutjanidae. Asterisks indicate
a significant overall effect (Table 2). Data for years prior to 2008 sourced
from Polunin and Roberts [22], Roberts [23] and Roberts and Hawkins
[24].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.g004
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biomass only in shallow habitats, suggests we should consider the

potential for non-compliance within the SMP. While poaching can

cause rapid and lasting reductions of fish abundance in no-take

areas [46,47], daily patrols of SMP closed fishing zones by local

rangers and frequent visits by local diving operations would

suggest illegal fishing in closed zones close to the Saba harbour is

unlikely. Moreover, the Saba Conservation Foundation (SCF)

works closely with the small community of SMP users and has

developed good rapport to foster voluntary compliance. Alterna-

tively, the SMP no-take zones may simply be too small to fully

contain routine movements of some top-level piscivores (haemu-

lids, lutjanids and serranids), who could become exposed to fishing

pressure in the adjacent open (fished) zones [48]. However, given

that similar declines in carnivorous fish have been documented

across the Caribbean [42,43], this may be a regional phenomenon.

Indeed, a recent meta-analysis found such fish declines were not

well correlated to overfishing, but may arise from a time-lagged

response to the loss of preferred coral reef habitats [49].

Shifts in the availability of live coral habitat could be a major

driver of change in the reef-associated fish communities of Saba.

Figure 5. Biomass of reef-associated fish species among zones
of the Saba Marine Park. Distribution of mean biomass (695%
confidence limits) of herbivorous (A–D) and carnivorous (E–J) fishes in
2008 across shallow (5 m) and deep (15 m) habitats in zones closed
(grey bars) and open (white bars) to fishing. Species (functional role and
trophic level indicated in parentheses [38]) are arranged in ascending
trophic level: (A) Acanthurus bahianus (grazer, 2.0), (B) Acanthurus
chirurgus (grazer, 2.0), (C) Sparisoma viride (excavator, 2.0), (D)
Sparisoma aurofrenatum (scraper, 2.0), (E) Haemulon carbonarium
(invertivore, 3.3), (F) Haemulon flavolineatum (invertivore, 3.3), (G)
Cephalopholis fulva (carnivore, 4.1), (H) Cephalopholis cruentata
(carnivore, 4.2.), (I) Lutjanus apodus (carnivore, 4.2) and (J) Lutjanus
mahogoni (piscivore, 4.5).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.g005

Table 2. Summary of overall effects and temporal
heterogeneity in the mean difference of fish biomass among
zones of the Saba Marine Park.

Fish family Overall effect (Z) Heterogeneity (I2, x2)

5 m 15 m 5 m 15 m

Herbivorous

Acanthuridae 6.27
p,0.001

2.05
p = 0.04

16%, 4.76
p = 0.31

96%, 91.45
p,0.001

Scaridae 6.84
p,0.001

0.73
p = 0.46

94%, 63.71
p,0.001

0%, 0.89
p = 0.93

Carnivorous

Haemulidae 5.50
p,0.001

1.45
p = 0.15

90%, 40.08
p,0.001

0%, 3.24
p = 0.52

Lutjanidae 9.22
p,0.001

1.64
p = 0.10

44%, 7.18
p = 0.13

37%, 6.30
p = 0.18

Serranidae 16.79
p,0.001

4.07
p,0.001

99%, 318.23
p,0.001

64%, 10.98
p = 0.03

Spanning five surveys (1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 2008) of herbivorous and
carnivorous fish families at depths (5 and 15 meters) among zones closed and
open to fishing, the significant p-values for overall effect of zoning (Z, df = 4,
a= 0.0125, after Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, k = 5) and
variability across survey years (x2, df = 4, a= 0.05, [40]) are indicated in bold.
Underlying data for 1991–95 sourced from Polunin and Roberts [22], Roberts
[23] and Roberts and Hawkins [24].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.t002

Table 3. Summary of three-way MANOVA comparing
biomass of reef-associated fishes across the Saba Marine Park.

Factor Pillai’s trace F p-value

Zone 0.863 3.64 ,0.01

Depth 0.878 4.16 ,0.01

Site 0.801 2.32 0.06

Zone*Depth 0.642 1.03 0.49

Zone*Site 0.872 3.93 ,0.01

Depth*Site 0.789 2.16 0.06

Zone*Depth*Site 0.700 1.35 0.28

Zone (closed and open to fishing), depth (5 m and 15 m) and site (two per
zone) were fixed factors in a fully orthogonal design comprising a total of 48
point-count censuses of 27 fish species in 2008. Significant p-values (df = 26, 15,
a= 0.05) are indicated in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054069.t003
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Historical losses of live hard coral cover, such as the 38% decrease

from 1995 to 2008 recorded for Saba, have been documented for

coral reefs throughout the world and have often been attributed to

factors such as thermal bleaching, hurricanes, pests and disease

(e.g. [18,49–54]). Saba and many places throughout the Caribbe-

an have experienced increased hurricane activity over the past

decade, with eight hurricanes passing with 100 km of the SMP

between 1995–2008, versus only two hurricanes within the

preceding 34 years [55]. As hurricanes often cause substantial

hard coral loss (e.g. 18, 34, 56), the maintenance of live coral on a

reef is dependent upon the health of adults and processes of

replenishment. Such recovery has often been compromised by

other stressors, like coral disease and thermal bleaching [57,58],

with up to 80% of the reefs around Saba experiencing mass

bleaching as part of the Caribbean-wide events in 1998 and 2005

[34,53,59]. Such coral loss can substantially alter fish community

structure and species richness on coral reefs, with numerous

studies documenting significant declines in the abundance of adult

reef fishes who depend on live coral for food and/or habitat when

reefs incur major losses of live coral cover [31,32,60]. Fish

population replenishment can also be jeopardised by losses of live

coral, since many coral reef fishes settle preferentially into live

hard corals and will not colonise reef patches without live coral

[32,61]. Notably, we did find significantly greater fish biomass and

species richness in the shallow habitats closed to fishing, which also

tended to have higher percent cover of live coral relative to open

zones. Conversely, deep habitats within the no-take zone tended to

have lower coral cover and lower species richness relative to deep

habitats open to fishing. While we lack historical information on

the species-specific changes that have occurred within the SMP

over time, further work on the current patterns of habitat-

specificity of different fish species on the Saba reefs may shed light

on how habitat-driven mechanisms are shaping zoning affects

within the SMP. In the interim, we suggest SMP managers may

consider rehabilitation of live hard coral cover within deep

habitats closed to fishing in order to rebalance the presence of live

coral habitat across closed and open zones. Monitoring how the

reef-associated fishes respond to such management intervention

could yield important insights into habitat-driven influences on

MPA effectiveness.

Losses in live coral alongside changes in fish community

structure can have serious consequences for the health of coral

reefs and their capacity to resist and rebound from disturbance

events. Around Saba, we found 68% less carnivorous fish across all

sites and zones of the SMP in 2008 relative to the 1990s, offset by

only marginal increases in their biomass, and slight increases in

herbivorous fish across the same period. There was no clear

evidence that zoning has played a role in these trophic-level trends,

as we found that all families tended to display greater biomass in

closed zones across all survey years, with relatively light variability

across survey years. The notable exceptions, however, was that in

2008 a substantially greater biomass of herbivorous scarids were

recorded in closed zones, while there was markedly lower biomass

of carnivorous haemulids. Such dynamic shifts in community

trophic structure can produce wider ecosystem effects through

trophic cascades, such as the urchin overgrazing of the benthos on

reefs bereft of predatory fishes (e.g. [18]), which erodes the

capacity for these reefs to obtain new coral recruits. While reefs of

the SMP may be in a vulnerable state that is susceptible to a

regime shift, like many other coral reefs in the Caribbean

[18,26,62], this will depend on the presence and diversity of a

range of key functional groups, such as grazers, scrapers and

excavators, that play a critical role in balancing coral-seaweed

competition and facilitate coral recruitment [18,26,62]. Caribbean

reefs like Saba can be particularly prone to community regime

shifts, due to low diversity among and within key functional groups

[26,62,63]. Indeed, Saba has just one abundant species of

excavating fish, Sparisoma viride, which plays a pivotal role in the

bioerosion and sculpturing of reefs to facilitate the removal of dead

coral skeleton and prime the reef for new coral recruits [29,64,65].

Given decades of decline in live coral cover, it would seem this

functional role is critically important to the maintenance of SMP

coral reefs as well as others throughout the Caribbean [62].

Similarly low diversity, and therefore limited functional redun-

dancy, also exists within the group of fishes that graze and scrape

algae from reef surfaces around Saba [62,63], although grazing by

other herbivorous members of the Saba coral reef community (e.g.

urchins) remains a large unknown and needs to be explored

further [18,29]. Given the multitude of possible regime shift

drivers that are operating around Saba (e.g. hurricanes, coral

disease, bleaching), it is imperative that management focus their

strategies towards the protection of the few critical species, such as

Sparisoma viride, to bolster reef resistance to regime shifts in the face

of large-scale disturbances.

Long-term change within the coral reef communities of Saba

and other parts of the Caribbean highlight the effective scope and

limitations of local-scale spatial management, and point to the

need for targeted strategies that bolster coral reefs against large-

scale threats [4]. Recognising that MPAs alone cannot prevent

declines in coral cover arising from thermal bleaching and other

disturbances arising from global climate change [4,32,57],

managers must implement strategies that maintain key functional

groups and remediate critical habitats to assist reefs to be resilient

[4,27,66,67]. Our evidence suggests that spatial management can

produce positive effects, but also provides a warning that Saba

reefs are indicative of those throughout the Caribbean in being in

a vulnerable state, with declining live coral and shifting fish trophic

structure [4,27,26]. If changes in harvesting pressure were to

target a critical functional group (i.e. herbivores and bioeroders),

we could see a regime shift of these reefs to a less desirable

community state. By providing targeted local protection to critical

components of the fish fauna, plus key interventions to stabilise

and improve live coral habitat, managers could help protect reefs

against disturbances and assist their subsequent recovery

[26,62,66,67]. Using this resilience-based approach, we can

complement current spatial management of coral reef ecosystems

to reinforce natural feedbacks that promote resistance and

resilience to the large-scale stressors affecting the region [27].
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